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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit.  

 

Lemmy (Motörhead), Slim Jim Phantom (The Stray Cats) and rockabilly legend Danny B. Harvey (Rockats) 
teamed up in 1999 to create a high-energy, take no prisoners combo to remind the world how Rock'n'Roll 
was supposed to f*ckin sound. For over 16 years Headcat continued doing just that to the accolades of fans 
worldwide. Since Lemmy's untimely passing in 2015 Slim Jim and Danny B. have put Headcat on hold out of 
respect for their fallen band mate and have waited until the appropriate time to start performing again. 

In Dec 2016 Slim Jim & Danny B. were asked to perform as Headcat in Berlin, the show was a gigantic 
success and the ensuing outcry for more Headcat shows from fans worldwide was too loud for Slim Jim and 
Danny B. to ignore. So in earl 2017 Slim Jim and Dannv B. have put Headcat on hold out of respect for their 
fallen band mate and have waited until the appropriate time to start performing again. 

In Dec 2016 Slim Jim & Danny B. were asked to perform as Headcat in Berlin, the show was a gigantic 
success and the ensuing outcry for more Headcat shows from fans worldwide was too loud for Slim Jim and 
Danny B. to ignore.  After cutting a deal with BMG who have released two new unheard and previously 
unreleased live albums. Danny B & Slim Jim are ready and willing to continue the legacy they started with 
Lemmy in 1999 and keep bringing their brand of “balls to the wall” Rock’n’Roll to the world. 

When it come to real Rock'n'Roll these three guys have lived it, breathed it, bled it and have set the lifestyle 
example that all you rebels, rockers and outcasts should strive to follow... without further ado we bring you 
HeadCat!  

 

Headcat 


